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I am golne to prove
that my TAW-PA-

and my Inhaler will
cure Catarrh,
this Catarrh

Of the Head. Catarrh
of the Throat, Catarrh
Of the Lungs, Catarrh
of the Stomarh, Ca-
tarrh of the Kidneys
and CATAHRH of the
Bowels. I don't rare
how chronic; how Ions
standing: how many
doctors. have failed toi
cure; t know that I
have the moat rational
and positive cure that..
him ever hcen found. I
knor that my Pnw-rn-

will not only
CTRE Indigestion and
Catarrh of the Stom
ach, but that It will
positively eradicates
every particle of ca-
tarrhal- poison from
the blood. It Vitaliz
ing forces Immediately
build up the whole
nervous "system. It
digests almost every-
thing that It touches.'
Yon can't be' flespoi'd-en- t,

you can't have
dyspepsia, you can't
be nervous, you can't

FOR THIRTY DAY

Positive Cure for Catarrh
Druggists Giving Away

MUNYON'S' $1.00 INHALER
Free with Munyon'i Paw-Pa- w.

COMPLETE POSITIVE ri'RB'FOR CATARRH,
COUGHS, BRONCHITIS ASTHMA.

risltlvely

GIVES INSTANT RELIEF.
C louria of medicated vapor are In-

haled thronali the month and emitted
from the. nostrils, Hennaing and

all the Inflamed and dis-
eased parts vrbtcli ennnnt be reached
by medicine taken Into the stomach.

To do this I am authorizing drun-a-ist- In
Paw-Pa- my Inhaler also a package of Pnw'-J'n- Pills

forma

such cases.

each

value treatment Would $2.00, that may
make the test, More any per-

son buys this outfit not perfectly satisfied with results, will retund
the money. If your cannot deliver you treatment one
dollar and I send the treatment express, all Address

REMEDY CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Free (li'monstration at Meyers-Dillo- n Dnifj Sixteenth

and ant Staerniau & McConnell liith and

BOMB THROWERS ARE BUSY

Two Incidents of the Kind ia One Day at
Warsaw,v

CHIEF OF POLICE IS SEVERELY INJURED

Was EaVoute to Investigate the First
Ilomb Throwing- - When He

Is Assailed In Llke
Manner.' '

WARSAW, March 26.- -A bomb was
thrown Into he carriage of Baron von
Nolken, chief of police of Warsaw, 8

o'clock
' thla evening. ' , -

According to latest information' "the at-

tack on Baron von Nollf.en was the result
f ah- ebHre'CoWfllraJ: of 'trta revdlu-tlonai- y

party. Shortly before 8 o'clock to-

night an elegantly drisied man went
the police station Praga, a, large suburb
of Warsaw, on the slde'joL the. Vis-

tula, and threw a bomb Into the yard
of h,at!Rtkpt wounding 'geverar persjons,

. two of them dangerously. The man started
'to run away but was' caught the captain
of tbe station. He waa found be a Jew
but bis Identity has not yet been discov-
ered. telephone message waa Immedi-
ately sent to Baron von Nolken at city
hall Informing him of the outrage. Baton

Von Nolken, accompanied- by a policeman,
took--a carriage and Immediately started for
Praga. Passing the palace where the gov-

ernor general resides, a man standing on
the pavement threw a bomb at the carriage.
Baron Von; Nolken,. who waa sitting on the
side nearost the assailant,, received tho full
charge of the bomb, while his compunlon
escaped unhurt. The conch mini waa thrown

tne box and the was
J "'mashedt.- -

i Baron yon, Nolken was removed to the
city hali and doctors were summoned, who
found he had received Injuries on the head,
neck, arm and leg which are believed to be
serious.

Meanwhile the police offlclul accompany-
ing Baron von" Nolken saw the bomb
thrower Beelng.aud pursued and caught up
with h(m, iut the ; criminal proved the

and tore himself away.
policeman tired twice after him

WitbOUt rSUlt :". (,girt' who was passing the when
the bomb was thrown was wounded

and had to be taken to tha

v. Theory of Police.
According to the theory of the police the

revolutionist calculated on Baron von Nol-
ken going to Praga on learning of the ex-
plosion of the bomb at the station there
and. khow he must pass the castle, that
being tho - only road by which he could
reach the only bridge across the Vistula.

The affair caused great excitement.
popular rumor says the revolutionaries

thla course of informing the police
that have more bombs besides those
discovered In the Powonskl cemetery

... ... ,

Baron yon Nolken la unpopular. He
ia hated by the 'masses of the Polish pop-
ulation, who hold him responsible for the
sanguinary suppression of the disturbances
here tit the end of January. He has been
hero only a year, coming from St. Peters-
burg, where he wan chief of the mounted
division of the police.-
'

1 a. m. According to later Information
the bomb which exploded at the Praga
police station was not thrown Into the
courtyard but Into a room of the station,
where the-the- assemble before going on
duty. Sis poticemerr were wdunded and all
the furniture, as well a one wall, was de-
stroyed,- The bomb thrower in trying to
escape met a policeman and shot twice,
wounding the officer in the stomach. The

himself waa wounded and ha been
placed In the hospital.

A man found deadr in - Souwia street.
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have Insomnia, If you
will take Faw-Pa-

but there are certain
of Catarrh, auch

Catarrh of tho
nose, head and throat,
that positively must
have local treatment
in order to soothe and
heal the raw plac-- s

and form a new mem-
brane. All the medicine
In the world taken In-

ternally will not cure

I am, therefore, of-
fering to give away
my $100 I.NHALKR
absolutely free to all
persons who purchase
a bottle of my Paw-Pa-

I am going to
prove that CATAKRlf
can be cured. I am
going to prove that
two-thir- of the cases
of deafness can be
cured by this treat-
ment. I am going
prove that nenrly all
cases of Indigestion

nd Nervousness are
caused by Catarrhal
poisons dropping from
the throat Into the
stomach. 1 am going to
prove that my innaier
Will immeuiH ifiy
soothe and heal all the
diseased and Inflamed
parts; that . the oily
vapor which Inhaled
through the mouth
and emitted through
the nostrilB will reach
all obscure places that
cannot be medicated in
any other way.
purchaser a bottle of

absolutely tree, me acium
of this be but In order everybody have a chance

to I have reduced the price to $1.00. than this. I to every
who and Is the I

druggist this complete send
will by charges, prepaid. MUN-VO- N

Mmiyon a Paw-Pa- Co.,
Farnam sts., Drug Co., Dodge.
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thought to be the bomb thrower, proves to
be a plain clothes policeman, who was seen
pursuing Baron von Nolken's assailant.
The police believe that the latter turned on
the policeman and shot him dead.

Baron von Nolken's Injuries nre serious,
but It Is thought he will recover.

An organized depot of arms and bombs
was discovered recently on the premises
of a rich merchant named Barassoff. In-

vestigation disclosed a conspiracy to dis-

tribute arms. There have been over 800

arrests in connection with the affair.

MEXICO OOFS OX A GOLD BASIS

Mints Close to Free Coinage of Silver
April 16.

CITY OF MEXICO, March
Dlai has Isued .a decree for the reform of
the monetary system authorized by Con-
gress December last. The decree estab-
lishes the "peso," or silver dollar, at' a,
valje, of (0 cents, gold and the theoretical
unlf of the Mexican currency Is defined
to be the dollar, 'or "peso"' of centigrammes
of gold. An important feature in the de-
cree is a- provision for a reserve exchange
fund, which at first will consist of

or $15,000,000, and may be increased.
The original plan did not provide for the

immediate establishment of this fund, but
it is now deemed wise to start with one
simultaneously with the' beginning of the
new monetary system.

The mint will be closed April 16 to the
free coinage of sliver and the new mone-
tary system will go Into effect May I.

The publication of the decree gives great
satisfaction. It assures a continuance of
staole exchange and assures business men
against losses In importing.

Landslide Kills Many.
SEMLIN, Hungary, March M. A great

landslide occurred here today. A squadron
of soldiers who went to the rescue of a
burled woman suffered severely, eight of
their number being killed and nineteen

DESIRES ENGLISH IN COURTS

Egypt Asks Northern Langrnage Be
Recognised as Judicial

Tongue.

CAIRO. Egypt. March 26. (Special Ca-
blegram to The Eee.V It Is highly proba-
ble, says a correspondent, that the powers
will agree to the demand made by the
Egyptian government, thut English should
be admitted- among the judicial langungoa
of Egypt. He adds that the prestige of
tho English name readers it an imperious
necessity that the English language should
not be treated in Egypt with the same
Indifference as the Spanish and Swedish
languages. It is consequently natural and
necessary that It should be Included among
the number of Judicial languages.

The French government wllj, he says, not
fall to realise the force of this argument,
and everything tends to show that they
will not be the last to give their adhesion
to the proposed reform, all the more so
aa it is easy for them to be generous, for
it will not endanger French Interests In
Egypt.

Headache and Kearaiala from Colds,
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide
Cold and drip remedy, removes the cause.
Call for the full name, and look for signa-
ture of E. W. Grove. 26c.

DEATH RECORD.

Conrad Schaefer.
DENVER, March 28. Conrad Schaefer,

president of the American Stock Growers'
association, died here today from a liver
complaint, after an illness of three months.
Shortly after the adjourumcnt of the Na-

tional Live Stock convention In January
Mr. Schaefer submitted to an operation.
Mr. Schaefer was one of the foremost fig-

ures In the live stock Industry of the
United States. 8everal times he served ss
president of the Colorado Stock Growers'
avsoclatlon and waa chosen president of
tho American association. ..'Mr. Schaefer
was born at .Tavistock.' Ont., in 1847, and
came to Colorado in 18t7.

Maurice Harrymore.
NEW YORK. March Barry-mol- e,

the actor, died today at a sani-
tarium at Amltyvllle, Long Island.

Memorial Services for Waleolt.
DENVER, March 26 Broadway theater

was crowded with people today whq came
to attend memoilal Services In honorof the
late Bmator Edward O. Walcott. who diod
at Montu Carlo on March 1. The theater
was appropriately duvorated. John W.
Springer delivered the memorial address
and supreme Justice Campbell. National
Committeeman kileveuson and Joel fc

Vaille, former law partner of the senator,
spoke of him as a rltlsen, statesman andlawyer. Quartet und solo selections were
rendered. ,
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PULPIT PRAISES THE COURT

Rector at North Platte Comments on the
Cody Divorce Case.

DECISION IS A TRIUMPH FOR THE HOME

Sermon Delivered In C'harch Which
Contains Memorial Window for

the Deceased Children of
the t'onple.

NORTH PLATTE. Neb., March 28. 8pe
clal.) In the beautiful Episcopal church
at North Platte, the walls of which are
adorned with splendid memorial glass In
memory of the little children of Colonel and
Mrs. W. F. Cody, at the cIobb his sermon
this morning, tho rector of the church,
Rev. John Gray, took occasion to ray that
he could not refrain from alluding to the
result of the unfortunate trouble in that
family which has recently been' pending
In the courts. "No more refreshing breeze
of civic righteousness and Judicial Integ-
rity has blown across these wide-sprea- d

ing plains In many a day than the do
clslon of Judge Scott in the unfortunate
case of thoso family troubles so we'.l
known in this community. This decision
Is not a triumph for the defendant alone.
She can reap but comparatively little prac-

tical advantage from It, but she has won
for tho state and for the city of North
Platte, through Judicial uprightness, a
splendid moral triumph. The pulpit has
a rlaht to rejoice In that triumph and to
publish Its approbation and satisfaction to
the world. Tho splendid picture of wifely
devotion which Judge Scott drew In his
denial of tho motion for divorce ought to
be framed and hung In tha chambers of
all our homes In this great west. The
careless, licentious and sensual attitude of
too many persons in many of our com-
munities has been held up to execration
and shame. It Is quite tlmo that such an
exhibition of moral righteousness should
be portrayed before tho public gao here-
abouts. There is great comfort, too, in
the righteous Joy which Is felt In this
community among all the sons and daugh-
ters of high-minde- d virtue at this result.

"I congratulate the distinguished cltl-se-

of this community who belong to
this parish upon the opportunity which
was presented lham to testify in the lan-
guage of sober and solemn truth In be-

half of wifely fidelity and marital faith-
fulness. They have honored themselves In
the sacred cause of the defense of Injured
Innocence and their reward Is with God.
The pulpit Is not concerned with the plain-
tiff or defendant In this case as parties
to the Issue In question either to con-

demn the one or exculpate the other, but
It Is concerned wlUi a mighty and pro-
found Interest In the principles therein In-

volved. The pulpit sends back a resound-
ing 'Amen' to the Judgment of the 'right-
eous Judge.' It pledges Itself anew to
teach the rising generation on these
boundless plains cleanness of heart and
hand and the sanctity of the Irrevocable,
holy and indissoluble relation of the mar-
riage convenant."

North Platte Republicans Nominate.
NORTH PLATTE, Neh., March

The republican city convention met
In this city at the court house Friday night
and nominated city candidates. Although
thore was a fight In tho Second ward on
delegates there was no fight in the conven-
tion and Mayor E. B. Warner was renomi-
nated by acclamation. Mr. Warner has
been mayor of the city several times and In
each term has served the Interests of the
city and Its inhabitants faithfully. The city
has voted ownership of the city water
wprks and the installation of a sewerage
system, and E. B. Warner has done all tho
preliminary work and is best fitted to go on
with the matters without loss cf time to the
city or extra expense. Harry Samuelson
was nominated for city clerk after a scrap
with the present clerk, William Yost. D. W.
Baker was named police Judge candidate
and Robert Shuman for city treasurer. Both
of these gentlemen have held the same of-

fices during the past year. Victor Von
Goeta and C. H. Stamp were nominated for
members of the School board. '

Albion Hlh School Wins Debate.
ALBION, Neb., March The

Madison and Albion high school debaters
met In contest at the Methodist Episcopal
church in this city Friday night on the
subject of "Resolved, that Congress Made
a Mistake In Abolishing the Army Can-
teen." The Albion students held the nega-
tive side and succeeded in convincing the
Judges that they held the right Idea In re-

gard to the matter. Miss Lodema Smith,
Frank Matthews and Harry Botsford were
the students who won the laurels for the
Albion schools and they have been more
than showered with congratulations by the
teachers and citizens.

News 'Of Nebraska.
MADISON Mrs. Sarah Collins has sold

her restaurant aiid confectionary business
on Pearl street to C. L. Davis of Norfolk.

TABLE ROCK The large mercantile es-
tablishment of George Uueraletta, & Co.
of this place has br-e- Hold to James S.
Fryer of Pawnee City.

WEST POINT-T- he German lodge of tho
Knights of Pythias gave u reception and
banquet to their wives and a number of
Invited guests in the opera house on Sat-
urday evening.

WEST POINT W. H. Thompson has pur-
chased the eighty-acr- e farm of H. L.
Wingert, lying south of the city, paying
therefor $G5 per acre. Mr. Wingert will
engage In business In West Point.

WEST POINT The Baker elevator and
lumber yard at Beemer have been sold,
W. T. Fried of Reenter being the purchaser.
The yard and elevator waa owned by J. L.
Baker of Omaha and has for many years
done tho bulk of the business In that line
at Beemer.

GRAND ISLAND Reimer Hargens, one
of the oldest citizens In thla county, passed
away yesterday of old uge, being almost
a centenarian. He was in the With year.
He came to this country in W&l with his
sons and has made his home with one of
the latter, Petur, from which the funeral
Utk?s place tomorrow.

TABLE ROCK Table Rock lodge, No.
298, Ancient Order of I'nlted Workmen, had
a gala time ut its hall here on Friday night.
There were between &J0 und 300 present.
After the regular session was over 8. R.
Barton of Grand Island, grand recorder,
and W. H. Taloott of Tecumseh made
speeches, after which supper was srrved.

GRAND ISLAND A special meeting of
the council was called last evening for
the purpose of deliberating over health
matters' and the membais of the library
boi,rd and the various physicians of the
city were Invited to attend for consulta-
tion. A recent Increune In the number of
scarlet fever cases has occasioned the
meeting and the result of the delibera-
tions will be an ordinance putting in force
the provisions of the state law aa to quar-
antines.

TABLE ROCK A family reunion was
held today at tho home of J. H. Harter,
five miles northwest of Tiible Rock. All
the children ore gathered together at the
old home, some of whom live abroad. It Is
thirteen years since the members of the
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family have all been together. A singular
coincidfnee Is that It Is the birthday of
both Mr. and Mrs. Harter. the former be-
ing 70 years of age and the latter W. Each
was the recipient of a fine easy chair from
me eniidren.

GRAND ISLAND The time for filing
petitions for candidacies for city omees
expired Friday and but two of the pres
ent Incumbents aro without opposition,
City Clerk Hooper and City Treasurer w.
R. King. For mayor Henry kohu(T is the
candidate of a mass convention attended
by .00 people of all parties, but Ell A,
Barnes was not satisfied with the nominee,
though not a member of the convention
and 1 a candidate by petition. W. W,
Watters. the present Incumbent, and A. M
Drew will contest for the water commls-slonershin- :

Henry Gam. the present In
cumbent, and A. Tharpe are the candi-
dates for police Judge; for councllmen,
First ward, H. E. Clifford and C. R. Wes- -
cott: second ward. A. W. Sterne, u. hills-wort-

and Phil Gammel. Third ward. A
W l , . .... ..I , .. . . n. .. n. an.l U It
McAllister; fourth ward, J. II. Kelso and
ueorge nroadwell.

OYAMA IS SATISFIED

(Continued from First Page.)

to return to the Ruralan army, saying there
were no women of that avocation with the
advanced columns. They provided the
nurses with credentials, Indicated the roads
by which they might travel and warned
them rhat they might be under fire west of
the railway. Several doctors, sisters and
attendants remained with the wounded at
Mukden.

Sqnadrnn Sails Southward.
SUEZ. March 26 --The whole of Vice Ad

miral Nebogatoff's squadron has sailed
southward.

Rnsslnn Fleet alls.
PARIS. March 26. The Foreign office con

firms the news of the departure of the
Russian wnrphlps from French waters of
Madagascar several days ago.

Jap Cruisers Sighted. 1

SANDAKAI. British North Borneo,
March 2S. (Delayed In Transmission.)
The Japanese cruisers Kasagl and Chltose
and the auxiliary, cruisers America and
Tamata arrived at Labuan on March IS and
left the following day. Vice Admiral Dewa
was in command.

GENERAL KOI ROPATKIN MISTAKEN

Thonght Russia Conld Whip Japan
lint Feared Enropc.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 27. Prince
Vktomsky's new paper, Dawn, has un
earthed a remarkable report made by Gen-
eral K,ouropatkin to Emperor Nicholas In
which the then war minister expressed the
opinion that the Yalu concession waa sure
to Induce war in the-fa- east and took an
optimistic view of Russia's ability to cope
with Japan on land and sea, but expressed
forebodings that the triple alliance might
take advantage of the struggle to threaten
Russia In the west while Great Britain
brought matters to a climax with the Af-

ghans. The whole tenor of the memoran-
dum Indicates that danger on the European
frontier loomed large in the war minister's
calculations and creates the presumption
that he was chary about despatching heavy
reinforcements to the front until Emperor
William's assurances, given at the "billiard
game" conference, removed the threat as to
the western frontier.

DISEASE IN THE Rl'SSIAN FLEET
.

Loose Stay In the Tropics Has Effect
on Crews."

ST. PETERSBURG, March 27. A private
letter written in January has been received
here from an officer of Vice Admiral Ro- -
Jestvensky's squadron. The writer de
scribes the activity of the ships In target
practice and maneuvering. Life aboard the
ships, the writer says, was very uncom-
fortable, owing to the immense quantities
of coal stored on the upper deck In all the
free spaces and owing to the heat, which
was inducing various tropical diseases.
Every ono was anxious to depart to meet
the Japanese. At that time It was realized
that reports that the Japanese had Intended
to attack the squadron in European waters
had been unfounded.

All is quiet In Manchuria.

JAPS MAY RELEASE CONVICTS

Russians In No rosltlon to Defend
Sakhalin Island.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 27. According
to government mall ndvlces brought to the
mainland from Sakhalin and telegraphed
from Kharborovsk, the Japanese have ex-

pected to land at Koroaovok within a
fortnight. The Russians are not in a po-

sition to resist, the whole force on the
island being less than 2,000 soldiers and
prison guards. There are 6,000 convlcta In
the penal camps, the remainder of the
population consisting of 3,000 natives end
6,000 time-expire- d convicts, with women and
children who have settled on the island.
The prospect that the convicts may be
landed on the mainland in the vicinity of
Vladivostok by the Japanese is being

FISCAL, BELIEFS OF SALISBURY

Son Says Late Premier Favored Pol-
icy of Retaliation.

LONDON, March 27. With reference to
a recent statement by Joseph Cbamberlaln
that the lute Lord Salisbury favored pro-
tection, the present Lord Salisbury writes
to the Times today stating that his father
was for many years inclined in favor of
a policy of retaliation, but that he pro-
foundly dissented from Mr. Chamberlain's
fiscal policy.

German Empress in Italy.
MESSINA. Italy, March 26. The German

imperial yacht Hohenzollern with the em-

press of Germany and Princes Eltel Fred-
erick and Oscar on board, arrived today in
the straights. Thousands of spectator
cheered tha arrival of the Imperial party.
An Italian squadron and numerous yachts
rendered the customary honors.

Foreign Financial.
LONDON, March 26. Business on the

Stock exchange last week waa quieter, with
a s ight setback all around. Money Is ex- -

iiected to continue easy despite the fall In
and New York exchange. Indicating

that gold may possibly be shipped in thtae
directions. 1 he Japanese loan Issue will
bring cash from the continent, while gold
will continue to arrive from the colonies.
The bank reserve is already huge and It Is
not unreasonable to expect a further re-
duction of the bank rate in the near future.
The manner in which new issues of good
class securities are oversubscribed Indicates
that a large amount of capital Is available
for Investment but gilt-ed- securities suN
fered to a moderate extent by the transfer
of funds Into new securities. Amtrlcans
were subject to wide and erratic move-
ments, the dealings being largely in thehands of professionals, with -- Wall street
and continental connections. The public
Is abstaining from operations at present,
being of the opinion thut prices are still
Inflated.

Manchester Textiles.
MANCHESTER, March 26.-- The demand

for cotton cloth has fallen off but therewere fair, transactions last week for India
and China, though dealers abroad axe show-
ing more hesitation to accept offers at cur-
rent rates. The dinV'ulty regarding delivery
Is still an adverse fuctor for new business.
Printing and finishing cloths were moder-
ately active for minor outlets. There were
some reported attempts of continental rs

to sell printing cloths here while
St the same time there Is an appreciable
continental demand. Ysrns were healthy
and trade was firm. With stocks low andheavy engagements ahead spinners ars dif-
ficult to dear with.

Indian la Land Fraud Case.
CHICAGO, March M Chief No Shirt

BhetHh-Mok-No- of the I'matlllu Indians
In eastern Oregon, arrived hre today on
his way to Washington. It is said the
Indian chief has liecn summoned to Wash-
ington In connection kh the land fraudInvestigation now ging ou in Oirgun.

ROIRKE'S MEN AUL READY

Sixteen of the Team in Tow and Others

tipected Today.

FORMAL PRACTICE STARTS THIS MORNING

Limbering Ip Work Will Fill tha
Time I'ntll Saturday, When

Comlskey's Whltesox
Will Be Here.

There was a general Jollification at base
ball headquarters. Thirteenth and Farnam
streets, yesterday. While Saturday was re-

porting day Trenldent Rourke will not call
the roll until some time today. The fol-
lowing players will answer "Here!" when
"Pa" reads the roster: Gondlng, Freese,
Quick, McCloskey. Bemls, Dolan, Schlpke,
BeWer, Ivan Howard, Carter, Welch,
Knode, Companion, Thomas and Sanders.
PfelFter, Thlel, Llebhardt and Seewald
have not arrived, but may be In on time
for roll call. Practice will begin In earnest
at Vinton street this morning and continue
until the first exhibition game next Satur
day afternoon with the Chicago White Sox.

Bill Schlpke and Paul Companion came In
from St. Louis together yesterday morning.
Both are looking well and hearty. Schlpke
has a new suit of clothes and says It is
good to get buck again.

Papa Bill was handed the following letter
last week, which was picked up on the
street. It is in a woman's hand, and Is un-
doubtedly tho work of some one of the
many fair enthusiasts developed in Omaha
last season:

OMAHA. "March 20. Mv Hurl I no- - Minnie:
I have been wantlns: to write von for soma
time, but have been so verv busy that I
urn couinn i nna time till now. do you I

mow mat we are Boir.a to nave almost tne
same base ball team we had last year when
we won tne pennant.

un, joy, u was grand to see those lastgames at home. They did Just as they
pieasea wnn tnoso nasty Colorado Springs
Players. It mtcht be of interest to vou to
know what I think of "Pa's" new team.

(. atchers well, thev are lust dnndv. Mr.
Gondlng, that prince of catchers, is going
to work for Pa again, and the wny he can
line the ball down to second Is a thing of
oy, ana to near his beautiful way of taik- -
ng to the Ditchers how heencouraees them

in such a nice way! Ho Is a darling all
right enough. Mr. Freese is the other
catcher and when he Is ntit catching he will
be on the coaching line, and do you know
he Is lust too funny for anv use. He is the
life of the game. He goes by the horrid
name of "Butch," and do you know I don't
believe he ever was a butcher, even If he
does look like It sometimes. He is awful
Jolly, anyway, If he does kill things. He
has the cutest little monkey and It is to be
tne mascot thla year, and with those rab-
bits' feet besides there will simply be no
chance for any other team to win.

Air. i nomas win look af ter nrst nase (Hi.
Louis Jack, as Mr. GrlswoldV calls him) and
he can Just dig them out of the ground, and
high thrown balls he Just eats them. You
might think he Is lazy, but he isn't. It is
lust his way, and, oh, but he does hit the
hall, and do you know I think he Is really
handsome.

Second base will be looked after by Mr.
Dolan, our "Joey," and If he does make an
error Once In a while I have been told he
has a great head, but I never noticed any-
thing unusual about It. He Is said to un-
derstand the game from A to Z, Tor he has
played In the big league, you know. Cap-
tain Joey Is all right.

Shortstop will be attended to by Mr.
Schlpke and I do hope he will be as good at
short as he was at third. Oh, It Is wonder-
ful to see the impossible stops and catches
he makes, and he Is Just as quick as a fiash.
Sometimes he throws the ball clear Into the
bleachers, but one can overlook that for he
makes so many wonderful plays.

Third base Is to be tilled with one of
Pa's new men, and I have not had an In-

troduction to any of them yet; hut I ex-
pect to have Just as soon as the season
opens.

Leftfleld! I Just think Mr. Thlel Is Just
as mean as he can be, and I won't like
him the least little bit If he don't sign. He
wants more money and Pa Just can't afford
It. He Is such a fine fielder and base run-
ner. I do hope they will fix up the matter
some way, ror we an Know wnni ne can
do. I think when tha warm days come
Thiel will come with them. i

Centerfleld our own Dr. Harry AVeleh j

will be there. My but nln't he a big. hand- - i

some fellow, and how ne can nit tne bail!
Home runs are Just too easy for him. No,
he don't run like an Ice wagon, either. He
Is such a big fellow he looks like It. But,
honest, he doesn't. This year he will be
better than ever, for he Is going to play
further back and run up on the balls. Say,
he Just can't get a ball if he has to run
back for it.

Rightfleld Mr. Carter will take care of
that and that Is enough said, for "Bobby
Nick" Is one of the ery best fielders In the
business, and as a base runner, oh Minnie,
you Just ought to see him beat out a bunt.
He Is Just grand, and that delightful south-
ern urcent of his Is so fascinating.

Pitchers We will have some good ones,
even if thnt nasty old big league did take
two of our stare from us. Mr. Pfelster is
king and knows all about how to fool the
batters. He has been In the big league,
too. Mr. Quick is as nanasome as ne cun
be and is such a swell dresser, and he has
some very choice in and out shoots which
will fool them every time. Mr. Sanders, he
of the quick return It Is wonderful to see
him catch a batter napping and shoot one
over the base, and It's sure to be a strike.
He haa been In the big league, too. Mr.
Lelbhardt I did not see much of last sea-
son but I understand he made good In the
Three I. Mr. Companion Is all right now
and will no doubt prove a great help If he
will sign, and honestly 1 don't think Paul
Is treating Fa right. He was sick last sum-
mer and couldn't work and Pa Just treated
him as a father should. I am sure when
he thinks of that he will feel ashamed of
himself and sign all right.

Now, goodby Minnie. I didn't Intend to
write such a long letter, but when I get to
talking base ball I Just can't stop Yours,
with lots of love, KITTIE.

p. 8. Now you mustn't forget you owe
me two letters. Write soon.

IOWA ATHLETES IN TRAINING

Dase Dall and Track Teams Begin to
Work Ont.

IOWA CITY, Ia., March 25. (Speclul.)
Work on the athletic field has been the
feature of the lost week for both the track
nnd the base ball squads. While the

weather is not sufficiently Bettled to permit
regular work there, the men have an oppor-
tunity to get the stiffness out of their legs
occasionally tnd that la all either Coach
Delaney or Chalmers desire for some time
to come. Among the track candidates the
hard training goes uneventfully forward.
Coach Delaney driving the men in a way
they have never before experienced. While
It is far to early In the season to pick the
new men who look good, the entire squad
has shown rapid and consistent improve-
ment.

The base ball squad, numbering over
fifty now, haa had the greatest advantage
in the pleasant weather which has per-
mitted them the use of the field and open
air work. While the squad Is not particu-
larly strong as a whole, the pitching de-
partment at least contains new men of ex-
ceptional ability. Iowa's pitching staff of
last season was one of the strongest in
tha state and all of the men who composed
it are back in the university this spring
and will be at the disposal of Coach Chal-
mers. In addition, Johnson, Kent, Work-
man and Poyneer seem to show in the beat
pie-seas- form.

The fact remains that Chalmers will prac-
tically have to build up an entire new out-
field and probably place at least two new
men In the infield. For a while at least
there can be little doubt but that the team
play will be awkward until the new men
become accustomed to one another and get
Into the swing of the season's work.

But as in the track squad, the host of
willing material, however unexperienced In
university athletics, will be an element of
strength In the final reckoning In both dual
and state meets. The men go through their
stunts with a vim that has not been char-
acteristic of the squad in several years past.
Delaney has been able to get more work out
of his men than the average coach has, and
In consequence in the fundamentals of the
game, at least, the men are making rapid
strides. His plan of a second track team
met with instant favor and will undoubtedly
act aa a check on the desertions which
usually are expected in the middle of the
season.

Coarse for Marathon Race.
ST. LOFIS, March M After the several

proposed courses of the St. Louis Marathon
races had been thoroughly Inspected today
by a committee of the Mlasotirl Athletic
club, under whose auspices the race will
be run, the course was officially set. The
aourse will be from the Mlfiourl Athletic
club house In St. Louis, thence over the
Kads bridge Into Illinois, through Fust St.
Louis and St. Clair county. MntHhlng g iha
club house. All but two milts of the course
Is level and the composition of the course,
under foot. Was pronoiipced by two of the
athletes who will compute in th race as

For Habitual and Obstinate

Constipation.

APENTA
HUNGARIAN NATURAL APERIENT WATER.

Apenta is taken best before Breakfast. After the first day
the quantity taken may be gradually reduced at intervals of

a day or two.
For Analyses, and Reports by Professor Liebreich, Ber-

lin Professor Bogoslowsky, Moscow Professor Althaus,
London Professor Lancereaux, Paris Dr. Lapponi, Physi-

cian to His Holiness, the Pope and by Home Authorities,
Address United Agency Co., 503 Fifth Avenue. New York

vry good. The course will be surveyed In
a few weeks.

BASKET HALL CHAMPIONSHIP PLAY

fluffs In and Kansas City Teams to
Meet.

KANSAS CITY, March M. Three games
to decide the basket ball championship of
the world are to be played In Convention
hall In this c'ty between the German
Young Men's Christian association team
of Buffalo, holders of that title, and t lie
Kansas City Athh'tlc club's five. The first
of the series will ne played tomorrow. It
will he one of the most Important sport-
ing events yit held in Kansas City and
an immense crow 1 or spectators ih ex-
pected to witness the play. The Buffalo
team has beaten every basket ball organi-
zation of any prominence In the east, while
the Kansas City team has beaten many of
the strongest fives In the west, and fast
work Is promised.

Ron-ling- for n Ills; Purse.
DAYTON, O., March 2fi. Secretary Sam

Karpf of the National Bowling congress
tonight announced the arrangements of the
series of thirty games between Phil Wolf
of St. Joseph, Mo., and Charles Mountain
of Chlcag. for $500 a side with side bets
of tl.OflO. The first of the series is to he
played in Chicago between May 10 and 11.
The return scries will either be played
at New York. Philadelphia, Pittsburg or
Peoria. These are the four cities that
have bid for It. The location for the re-
turn series will be decided this week. Tho
money will be posted at Chicago May 4

with Frank De Loup. Secretary Karpf
will leave this week for New York, Phila-
delphia and Pittsburg to Investigate the
alloys from which bids were made.

Hemphill Refuses to alien.
TOT'NGSTOWN, O.. March id. Charles

Hemphill, who was sold by the St. Louis
American league team to the St. Paul
American association, has refused to sign
the contract forwarded by St. Paul. There
Is a difference of some f300 In the figures
In the contract and what he thinks he
should receive

PREPARING SHIP FOR ROYALTY

Fastest Battleship In Navy Will Carry
Prince and Princess to

India.

LONDON, March 26. (Special Cablegram
to The Bee.) The battleship Renown has
been selected to convey the prince and prin-
cess of Wales to India in the autumn. The
Renown Is at present berthed at Davenport
nnd the authorities have received orders
from the prince of Wales stating that he
will visit the vessel, which Is to be moved
to Portsmouth, on the 29th Inst.

The prince and princess of Wales will
embark on the ship November 9. The Re-

nown Is the fastest battleship in the British
fleet, and very early In Its career estab-
lished a record which has never yet been
beaten, running home from Bermuda to
Plymouth at a sustained sea speed of
fifteen knots.

The king has approved of the appoint-
ment of Sir Walter Lawrence, K. C. I. E.,
to be head of the staff during the coming
visit of the prince and princess of Wales
to India.

Their royal highnesses will be received In
India by his excellency the viceroy, as the
representative of the king.

It Is the intention of their royal hlgh-ness- fi

to visit, so far as the time at their
disposal will permit, the principal cities of
British India and the more Important na-

tive states. During the tour his royal
highness will receive the princes and chiefs
who rule under the paramount protection
of the r, and will holdlevees,
at which will be presented to him the prin-
cipal personages of his majesty's Indian
dominions.

Although the prince and princess of
Wales visited a large number of the British
possessions across the seas In the memor-
able tour of the Ophlr, which lasted from
Mnrch to November, .1901, India was not
included in the extensive itinerary of that
occasion. Outwardbound, it Is true, the
vessel touched at Colombo, where their
royal highnesses went ashore, but time
only permitted of a Journey to Kandy, and
much else that they would like to have seen
In the Island of Ceylon had to be foregone
In order thnt the passage to Australia
should not be delayed. It will be Just
thirty years next November since
tho king, then prince of Wales,
landed at Bombay and was enthusiastic-
ally welcomed by the hundreds of millions
of people of the vast peninsula who now
acknowledge his sway. Peona wns next
visited, with a stop enroute to Klrkee,
where was fought the momentous battle
which decided the fate of the Mahratta
empire and established British rule in India.
At Buroda, the capital of a native state,
where, of course, the receptions were
purely native and Oriental, the young
gaekwar magnificently entertained his il-

lustrious visitor. Ceylon was touched on
the way round to Madras, and thence for-
ward, at every city visited Calcutta, Be-

nares, the sacred city of the Hindoos;
Lucknow, with Its memories of the mutiny;
Cawnpore, the scene of a great tragedy;
Delhi, the ancient city of the Mogul em-

pire; Lahore and Jaypore went on an In-

cessant round of stately and elaborate
ceremonies, which the fervid loyalty of the
British rulers, Indian princes and native
people Imposed on the shahzadah, as the
prince was everywhere greeted. Four
months In all were spent In Great Britain's
eastern empire, during which his royal
highness traveled some 8,000 mlles.by land
and 2,500 miles by sea.

DEVOLUTION PLAN IS FEARED

lister Liberal I'nlonlsts Adopt Strong
Resolutions Denouncing; the

Punraven Scheme.

BELFAST, March Cable-
gram to The Bee.) At a meeting of the
executive committee of the Ulster Liberal-Unioni- st

association this week Mr. Thomas
Andrews in the chair, a resolution was
passed which, after reaffirming a declara-
tion of the committee of September SO, 1904,

in opposition to the devolution proposals of
the Irish Reform association,
proceeds:

While we welcome every suggestion for
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Increased efficiency and economy In tha
administration of Irish affiitrs, the execu-
tive committee objects most strongly ti
the proposal for entrusting the control of
the finances of Ireland to an elective finan-
cial board whose Interposition between th
House of Commons and the country would,
be fatal either to economy, cllU-iinc- or
Impartiality In the administration of piihllo
money. Such a body, If It possessed realcontrol of the purse," would become in ef-
fect a home rule government without Itsresponsibility; and. on the other hand. If itwere not endowed with such real power
would simply constitute another center ofmischievous agitation and for resistanceto the authority of the Imperial govern-
ment. In the opinion of the executive com-
mittee the proposal to appoint a statutory
Irish council constituted with Indefinitepower Is either nieaninfckss or it is In-
tended to prepare the wav for the estab-
lishment of a separate Parliament In Dub-
lin. These proposals, In the Judgment ofthe executive committee, are essentially
Inconsistent with the funrtnmentnl princi-
ples of unionist policy, anil consequently
inust he opposed with the uncompromising
determination as were the openly sepa-
ratist proposals of Mr. Gladstone.

Tho exectulve committee has observedwith deep disappointment the action ofthe government, us disclosed In the corre-
spondence of the secretary duringSeptember, lwe, and In recent ministerialadmissions in Parliament, bv which Inthe defiance of well established constltu- -
tionnl llmA ,nH .tl...... .V... i.
of Parliament or of the country, thev en-
dowed an official of the civil" service InIre and with powers of influencing thopolicy nnd acts of the Irish administrationwhich should be entrusted only to a min-ister personally responsible to "Parliament.
The executive committee cordially recog-
nizes the valuable services rendered bythe Flster unionist members In bringingto light the circumstances In which thisextraordinary unconstitutional blunder wasmade and urges upon them that, whilecontinuing to maintain their vigilant watchon the administrative action of the Irishgovernment, they should, in the interestof the maintenance of the legislative unionnnd the unimpaired efficiency of the Im-perial parliament, press upon the cabinettho supreme Importance of effectively set-tling the all Important question of redistri-bution during the present session.

The executive committee hns read withgreat satisfaction the letter of tho primeminister addressed to the solicitor generalfor Scotland, emphasizing the danger thatthe policy of home rule only awaits thaadvent of the opposition to power againto become active, militant and perilous andthat therefore it rests with the unionistparty In the future, as In the past, todefend the constitution of the country. Theexecutive committee confidently calls upon
the prime minister so to adjust the policyof the government In Ireland as to enabio
Irish unionists to close their ranks and In

with the rest of the unionistparty to present an unbroken front againstthe common enemy.

If You Knew
chronic, nervotw or sick headache In achronic, nervous or sick headache Inn afew minutes, would you continue to suffer?Especially when you are assured of thefact that the remedy Is. perfectly harm-less, and will have absolutely no othereffect, except to relieve and cure the pain.

Dr. Miles'
Anti-Pai- n Pills

will bring such relief, quick and sure.
That Is not all. They will prevent andcure all kinds of pain Neuralgia, Back-

ache, Rheumatism, Messtrual Pains, Stom-
achache, etc.

Gen. A. Jacobs, merchant. Lima, Ohio,"
recommends Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pills aa
follows:

"I am anxious that all should know thovirtue of these pills. I have used themfor years, and consider them marvelous
In their Instantanlous relief of headache
and all pain, while they leave no dligree-abl- e

after-effects- ."

Sold under a guarantee that first pack-
age will benefit, or druggist Willi returnyour money.

25 doses, 25 cents. Never sold In bulk.

AMUSEMENTS.

A 1
DAZZLING

OPERATIC THURSDAY

AT AiiniTnniiiM MARCH
TU.K MUftll I UlllUIil 80,8 p.m.

SEMBRICH
AND

CARUSO
In the Beautiful, Melodious Masterpleoa,

Lucia Di Lammermocr
Assisted by the entire CON R! ED METRO-
POLITAN OPERA COMPANY of K!5 stars.
Including complete- - orchestra and chorus.
Stage constructed under direction of tha
Conrled Opera company's exports.

Plenty of choice seats at fl.uO, $1.50, $2.00.
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00.

Stupendous Production of

PARSIFAL
Wednesday evening next, March 29, at I
p. m. Identical cast- - heard In the Met
ropolitan Opera house, New York. Gorgeous
scenery especially designed and painted ia
Vienna at cost of

WEBER PJANO
SEAT SALIC AT PIANO PLAYER CO.,

IdPj HARNEY STREET.

mm
Phone 4.

Every Night Matinees Thursday, Saturday--
and Sunday.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
Lvdla Yeamans-Tltu- s, Col.r Johnson,

Jack Nor worth, Hayes & Healy, Louise
Dresser, Draku's Sheep and Dogs, The
Great Fowlers and the Kinodreme.,

PRICES 10o. 26o. 60c.

KRUG THEATER
. Prices. ' lfe, 26e, 60c, 76o.

TONIUHT AT Mi 15- -.

MR. JOSEPH MURPHY. Id KERRY 6W
Tuesday Night and Wed. Mat. and Night

SHAI Hill E.

Thur., "THE HOOSIER GIRL."

THE CALUMET
Our meals are always daintily ciokeil

ami uieti.lnK. Served from tho finest
and Ix'st HHiittnry V.ltMifii In Hut wui;L
Wlii-- touvfuli'iit. yjj tiic kJtclnen.
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